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Hello,

iSearch is a Xoops module intended to help webmaster to know what their users are waiting for
and what they are searching.
This module records all the searches made on your site, then, in the module's administration,
you can see all the searches.

This module runs with Xoops 2.0.x and Xoops 2.2.x

changelog
- Bug correction in the nederlands translation
- Added statistics per IP in the module's administration
- In the module's admin part, in the daily view, you can filter results per searched word, user and
IP
  So I have added a new constant in xoops/modules/isearch/yourlanguage/admin.php :
define('_AM_ISEARCH_FILTER_BY',"Filter by");

Download
This module is available for download here.
It is translate in french, english, nederlands, portuguese and spanish.
You can use the module on a production website.

Installation / Update
Once you have copied all the files, install it as any other Xoops module from the modules
manager.
If you are updating, copy all the files to your site then update the module in the modules
manager.

Support
Use this forum to post your questions, remarks and bugs.

Happy Xoops,
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http://www.herve-thouzard.com/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?cid=6&lid=101
http://www.herve-thouzard.com/modules/newbbex/viewforum.php?forum=28
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